
VALENTINA II.





description.

Classic timeless exterior meets modern contemporary 
interior onboard Valentina II, this 27 meter Sanlorenzo SD92 
yacht. Well known for her amount of space indoors and 
outdoors, this semi-displacement yacht designed by 
Francesco Paszkowski, creates such a serene feeling on board 
making her the perfect yacht to comfortably explore all 
Croatia and Montenegro has to offer.

The four cabins are a unique feature on this yacht. One 
master cabin on the main deck, while the Superior VIP is on 
the lower deck. The other two cabins are twins, one of which 
converts to a double bed. All cabins are equipped with an 
ensuite bathroom to pleasantly host up to 8 guests.



Once you’ve you have chosen your room, and have had time 
to take in the gentleman yacht Valentina II, head up to the fly 
where you will find chief stewardess shaking up your favorite 
cocktail at the bar. With the sea surrounding you, enjoy your 
cocktail in the lounging area while chef Jelena whips up some 
of your favorite amuses before being invited to the beautifully 
set table on the fly. Discuss which one of the many toys 
Valentina II you will be starting your day with tomorrow, 
while you embark on a journey with your loved ones that will 
be matched by no other.

Travel around Croatia and Montenegro in style, elegance and 
ultimate comfort onboard Valentina II.

WATCH VIDEO

description.

https://youtu.be/aLNaq8KXWg4?si=K_uapsJkvixsSxgn


BUILDER
Sanlorenzo

MODEL
SD 92

DESIGNER
Francesco Paszkowski

GUESTS
Up to 8 Sleeping

LENGTH
27.6m

BEAM
7.15m

CABINS
1 Master + 1 Superior VIP + 
2 Twin (1 convertible)

CREW
4 Crew members

MAX SPEED
17.5  Knots

CAPACITY
12 Cruising

BUILT/REFIT
2011/2021

DESTINATION
Croatia & Montenegro

specifications.



toys.

● 1x Williams 395 tender

● 2x Seabobs

● 1x Wakeboard 

● 1x Waterski

● 1x MonoSki

● 1x Towing doughnuts

● 1x Kayak (2 people)

● 2x SUP Boards

● Vests and helmets

● 1x Towing doughnuts

● Fishing gear

● Yoga mats

● Small body weight



crew & menu.

Welcome aboard the magnificent 'VALENTINA II' where the 
impeccable crew is ready to make your yachting experience 
truly unforgettable. Our dedicated and experienced team 
ensures a seamless and luxurious voyage, catering to your 
every need.

Our talented chef, whose culinary creations will tantalize 
your taste buds, has created a created an special menu that 
guarantee a dining experience that rivals the finest 
restaurants. Her gourmet dishes are prepared with the 
freshest ingredients.

MEET THE CREW MENU

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1xibvBwtSuW22fLVD7c1MuOLqKEPj0Z3nV1UotzopYZo/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_AWztWD3bsJ5l-16gyLBgirdLbItVmnB/view?usp=sharing


GA.

Fly bridge. Main deck. Lower deck.



























references.

As you delve into the references below, relish in the firsthand 
experiences of guests who have had the privilege of sailing on 
VALENTINA II. Each testimonial offers a glimpse into the 
exceptional moments and unparalleled service that define 
this seafaring masterpiece.



pricing.

Low season:

€62,000
per week

High season:

€69,000
per week

*VAT & APA excluded.


